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Project Spotlight
Brooklyn Park, MN SWAT
Brooklyn Park, MN SWAT organizes
their tactical gear with GearGrid’s
Standard Wall Mount Lockers. Each
locker includes a stainless steel hangbar for convenient drying. Stow-Away
Seats are included to provide seating
for dressing, and easily fold into the
locker for compact storage. The opengrid design promotes air movement,
which minimizes odor build-up and allows damp gear to dry faster. All GearGrid systems are completely modular
and let Brooklyn Park SWAT organize
their space, their way.
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GearGrid Two-Tier Locker

NEW Product: Two-Tier Locker

Maximize Storage with Limited Space

Departments and facilities are often faced with the challenge of finding enough space to properly store and protect their tactical gear. Installing a larger locker size is not always a feasible option if your facility is already
space constrained. In these instances, GearGrid offers another solution that can maximize storage
space; the Two-Tier Locker.
The creation of our innovative Two-Tier Locker helps solve this issue by increasing the height, instead of the width or depth. The system’s added locker openings provides space on any wall where
full height, individual lockers may not fit. The Two-Tier Locker provides a great solution where space
is limited, essentially doubling the number of available lockers when compared to traditional solutions.
Our Two-Tier Locker is designed with the same benefits and constructed of the same rugged materials as our
other durable storage solutions. By storing gear and equipment in spaces that allows them to effectively air out
they are able to dry properly, ultimately prolonging their use.
Additionally, GearGrid’s Two-Tier Locker introduces our new rotary latch, which offers a greater
level of security and improved functionality.
The versatility of our newest innovation is the perfect storage solution for a variety of gear and
equipment. Several of GearGrid’s innovative accessories can be added to each opening to provide the ultimate storage solution for you.
GearGrid’s Two-Tier Locker system provides the ideal storage solution for departments and facilities where fullheight lockers do not allow. Our innovative storage products help you organize your space, while extending the
life of your tactical gear and equipment.

NEW Product: 24” wide x 24” deep Locker
More Space, More Storage

GearGrid is excited to announce we are now offering a
24” wide by 24” deep locker as a standard size.
Until now, GearGrid has only offered lockers with a
standard 20” depth. Whether talking to chiefs or commanders, we are increasingly asked about the availability of larger locker sizes to accommodate the increased
amount of gear law enforcement personnel are trying to
store. After listening to customers’ needs for larger lockers to store more gear, GearGrid responded with a new
locker size.
The 24” by 24” locker is based on GearGrid’s patented
design, which promotes air movement to minimize odor
build-up, prevent cross contamination and allow damp
items to dry faster. The newest product is the perfect solution for facilities looking to store more gear and equipment in one convenient location.
All of our storage systems are completely customizable to match your exact storage needs. Just like all of GearGrid’s locker systems, the 24” x 24” lockers are available in wall mounted or mobile configurations.
The lockers are available with or without secure doors, and come standard with two adjustable shelves and
three apparel hooks. Any of our innovative accessories can be added to provide storage and organization to
your unique storage challenges.
GearGrid’s larger locker size is the perfect solution for facilities looking to store more gear and equipment in
each locker opening. With continued product development and exciting growth, GearGrid will continue to provide
a top quality product that is 100% made in the USA.

Have you seen GearGrid’s
NEW Website?
Our updated website provides chiefs and commanders with
helpful resources and a more user friendly layout. We welcome
any feedback regarding the new website or any items you would
like to see.
Visit our website at: https://geargrid.com/

Contact Us:
For more information
on all of GearGrid’s
products and services, contact us today.

Check Out GearGrid’s NEW
Law Enforcement Brochure

GearGrid LLC
670 SW 15th Street
Forest Lake, MN
55025
Toll Free: (888)-6436694
Fax: (651)-464-4780
Email:
sales@geargrid.com
Visit us on the web
at : https://
geargrid.com/

Click here to view PDF Law Enforcement
Brochure

Follow GearGrid on Social Media!
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/geargrid/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/geargridusa?lang=en
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/geargrid/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-ZzwBJMT7ufmzvW62cuD4w
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/geargrid-corporation

